
Capture the Essence of Egypt  

7 Days and    

6 Nights  

Sharm El Sheikh and Cairo 

 P r o g r a m  7   

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY  

 Day 1  

Arrival at Sharm EL Sheikh airport and a Luxor tour representative welcomes 

you to Egypt. Transfer and check in at your preferred hotel. The rest of the day 

is at leisure.  

 Day 2   

After breakfast make a free shopping in the Khan Walk of trade    

 Day 3  

After breakfast make a Safari desert enjoy the 

beauty of nature and adventure in the desert of 

Sharm el sheikh and the discovery of live of the 

nomads and their traditions and customs. You are 

invited   to test of Bedouin tea and watch the sun set 

in the desert. Take a Bus to travel to Cairo Transfer 

and check in at your preferred hotel. The rest of the 

day is at leisure.         

 Day 4  

After breakfast begin your journey one place 

and the land of Egypt, collect traces of the 

monotheistic religions of the three Islamic, 

Christian, Jewish, and was visiting on his visit 

to the complex religions pleasure rare spiritual 

high around the place, and enough honor to 

have witnessed two of the first determination, 

and two Prophet Moses and Jesus, peace be 

upon him. (Complex religion) 

 Day 5  

After breakfast enjoy day tour to the Egyptian Museum with its collection of 

statues, paintings, jewels and treasures. Follow it up to a foray of traditional 

local markets at el Hussein and el Moe`az Street. Here is a must for travelers 

to discover a unique shopping experience at leather bazaars and silver and 

golden shops. Then, take a bus to Sharm el sheikh.  

 Day 6  

Arrival at Sharm El Sheikh. Transfer and Check in at your preferred hotel. The 

rest of the day is at leisure.  

Day 7  

Transfer to Sharm El Sheikh airport for your departure flight.    

 

Please see the Optional Tour list if you would like a magical and exciting 

experience when at leisure.  

  OPTIONAL TOURS  

Cairo: 

 Sound and Light Show at Pyramids 

Area  

 Pyramids  

 Islamic Arts Museum  

 Old Cairo  

 Cairo Tower  

 Dreampark and Magic Land  

 Panorama 6 October  

 Dinner in Nile Cruise  

 Abdeen Palace Museum  

 Umm Kulthum Museum  

Sharm El Sheikh: 

 Monastry of St. Catherine  

 Protected Abu Galom  

 Safari Desert  

 Ras Mohamed Yacht  

TOUR  PACKAGE  

INCLUDED FEATURES   

 3 Nights at 4 Stars Hotel in Sharm El 

Sheikh on B.B. Sgl / Dbl.  

 2 Nights at 4 Stars Hotel in Cairo on 

B.B. Sgl/ Dbl.  

 Meet and greet at the Airport. 

 Transportation (Cairo - Sharm El 

Sheikh) 

  Sight Seeing With Entry Fees. 

 Tour Guide ( Arabic – English ) 

EXCLUDED FEATURES  

 Flight Tickets from and to Cairo. 

 Entry Visa. 

 Meals 

 

        LUXOR TOURS  

EGYPT - CAIRO -                

25 EL  SEBAQ STREET- 

HELIOPLIS 

TEL: (202) 26370115 / 

2633533   

FAX: 26380000 

EMAIL: info@luxor-tours.com 

mailto:info@luxor-tours.com

